The correct dosage amounts for
Step Above Proteins
***Dog/Cat Consumption***
How much to feed?
Collagen Gelatin Protein (CGP) gives your pet the highest quality life possible.
An important fact: A dog should consume 1 gram of protein for every pound of body weight
per day. For example, a 40 lb. dog should consume 40 grams to build it’s body to it’s full
potential. 40 grams is equivalent to ¼ of a cup.
***Puppies (Small, Medium, Large, and Giant Breeds) under 20 lbs or under 4 months old
should only take a half dose two times a day. For example, a ½ tsp for a 0-10 lb. puppy is a
normal daily dose. You would then use a ¼ tsp twice a day as your normal daily dose. Once
your pet reaches the recommended weight/age, then they can use the normal daily doses
listed below.
**Miniature, and Toy Breeds, less than 10 lbs. from puppy to adulthood should only take 1
dose amount spilt twice a day for their whole life. For example, a pet no heavier than 10 lbs,
a ½ tsp is a normal daily dose; therefore you would then use a ¼ tsp twice a day as a normal
daily dose for your pet’s entire lifetime.
Feed twice daily (2 times a day) morning and evening meals.
tsp = teaspoon
tbsp = tablespoon

Feeding Recommendations
Pet Weight
0-10 lbs
11–25lbs
26-40 lbs
41-55 lbs
56-70 lbs
71-85 lbs
86-100 lbs
101- 115 lbs
116 lbs and up

Feed twice daily (2 times a day)
.5 tsp
(1/2 tsp)
1 tsp
(1 tsp)
.5 Tbsp (1½ tsp)
.75 Tbsp (2¼ tsp)
1 Tbsp
(1 tbsp)
1.25 Tbsp (1 tbsp & ¾ tsp)
1.50 Tbsp (1 tbsp & 1½ tsp)
1.75 Tbsp (1 tbsp & 2¼ tsp)
2 Tbsp
(2 tbsp)

***Step Above Proteins recommends starting with ½ the regular dosage and working your
dog up to the full amount within 1 week. A dog’s stomach can be very sensitive and needs
time to adjust to changes in their diet. Collagen when started can sometimes cause diarrhea.
If this happens cut the amount back by ¼ -½ the amount to let your dog’s stomach adjust.
Then work their way back to their full amount.
***For best results it MUST be taken twice daily (2 times a day)
**Remember, it should NOT be used as meal substitute. It’s intended to be used as a protein
supplement added to a well balanced diet.
***Injury or pre/post surgery dosages can be doubled for faster recovery.
(If your pet has stitches, doubling the dosage is not recommended until they are removed,
because skin is healing so quickly and may grow over the stitches)
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How should it be taken?

Collagen Gelatin Protein (CGP) supplement should be sprinkled over dry food, or mixed into
wet food. Make sure dog/cat has plenty of water to drink. You can float food for
dogs/puppies. (mix dry food & water in a bowl together) For example; puppies less than six
6 months old should receive 1-2 cups of water with dry food (mixture) per feeding.

How long will it take before I notice results?
It may take up to 3-4 weeks for you to see positive results. You will notice an increased level
of energy, alertness, and readiness to do more as a result of the animal’s body feeling better.
CGP builds lean muscles and strengthens ligaments, tendons, cartilage, and bones. It is based
on good balance of amino acids which creates a unique natural protein for your animal’s
well being.

***10% off first purchase on any formula***
Discount code: LABRADOR (all capitals)
Visit: stepaboveproteins.com
**Any Questions please click the Facebook messenger**
(blue button) at the bottom right corner
on the website. We will get back to you quickly.

